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1 Introduction 
Technology gets increasingly more used in teaching in schools all over the world every year, especially 

newer technology like tablet computers. The advantage of using this technology in teaching is for example 

that there are tons of educational apps available in app stores that help students to learn in an interactive, 

creative, and fun way. 

For this reason, we are excited that our project is to make a teaching application for kids in primary 

schools. We chose this project because we both wanted to work on a project in app development, and we 

got the chance to do it for Sjávarútvegsmiðstöðin. We think it is interesting and fun to build an online 

learning system about the fishing industry because it is important for new generations to learn about their 

country’s marine resources and to be aware of the educational opportunities it offers.  

We are a group of two students that are in our last year of computer science, and this will be our BSc final 

project. We are hopeful that this will be a diverse and challenging project that will be beneficial for us as 

students about to graduate as well as for the end users. We expect to learn a lot about the technology we 

will be using and to improve our skill sets to be ready for the job market. The project is diverse and will 

require different technology and tools. 

In this report we will describe the project itself and the processes we will use to build and manage the 

project according to software engineering best practices and standards we have learned during our study. 

2 Project description 
In this project we will design and build a teaching app for students in primary school, suited for ages 8 to 

14, that will teach them about the fishing industry and marine resources in Iceland in the form of reading 

materials and videos. The app will also test their knowledge with quizzing games, and they will be able to 

win rewards if they pass certain goals. We will also make a website for the teachers and admin, where the 

teachers can follow up on their students' progress and the admin can add the learning material and 

customize the games. The plan is to have the app ready for beta test by end the of May 2022. 

The app should be usable in both Apple and Android mobile devices. The future goal is to have the app 

available in the Apple and Google stores. 

The app is then scheduled to be used by 4th and 5th grade students in Naustaskóli in Akureyri next fall. In 

future development it will hopefully be expanded to be used by general anonymous users. 

The system is divided into three main components: 

1- Mobile app, which the students will use to play the games. 

2- Administrative website, where the administrator and teachers will manage the app. 

3- Backend REST API web service will have end points for the applications to send and receive data. 
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2.1 Sjávarútvegsmiðstöðin 
Sjávarútvegsmiðstöðin is involved in various projects related to the fishing industry, especially in 

collaborative projects about development of teaching in the fishing industry. 

They have operated the Aquaculture School every summer since 2013 and the Fisheries School was 

established now in 2021 and are these schools intended for 14–16-year-old students. Their aim is to 

strengthen the students' interest and knowledge of fisheries and aquaculture, in addition to showing them 

the educational opportunities that exist in these subjects. 

The company is now interested in introducing the teaching of fishing industries and marine resources to 

primary schools, and our project will be to do so digitally. 

 

2.2 Auðlindir hafsins Mobile App. 
The app will be developed to allow users on mobile devices such as tablets or phones, to use the app. The 

app will have two types of games: 

1- True or false games 

2- Question and multi answers games. 

 

There will be a score system in the games and the app will track each student progress that will be 

available to the teachers, so they can follow up with the students’ progress. 

There will be also a reward system where every student that finishes and passes a game will get a picture 

of a sea creature as motivation to continue playing the games. 

The app will allow users to read and watch materials related to the fishing industry. Also, the students will 

be able to follow up with their own progress in the activities page. 

The game players will be a group of students supervised by a teacher. The students open the app in the 

school tablets and log in with their username and password. They also have the option to reset their 

password, they will then get a link sent to their email where they can choose a new password.  

2.3 Auðlindir hafsins Administrative Website. 
This is the webpage which allows the administrator to add, update and delete the system’s basic 

information such as: 

1- Games. 

2- Questions for games. 

3- Reward for games. 

4- Teachers. 

5- Reading materials. 

6- Teaching videos. 

There will be other pages available for the teachers to add students and view the students' progress. Users 

of these pages will have to provide username and password to log in to the system. They also have the 
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option to reset their password, then they get an email sent with a link where they can choose a new 

password. These pages will be hosted on online servers in AWS and the user will use web browser to open 

them. 

2.4 Backend REST API Webservice. 
This is REST API web service that provides data to the web, and mobile front-end applications. The 

connections to these end points will be through the internet, all the end points will be secured so only 

authorize requested will be allowed. 

The service communicates with a PostgreSQL database on another server, to retrieve and save the 

application data permanently. It also communicates with an object storage server to save the system 

pictures and audio files. 
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3 Project organization 
We try to apply what we have learned in the school about software engineering practices and project 

management rules, in our project as we can. In this section we will explain the project organization and our 

plan. 

 

3.1 Methodology  
The team used the agile project management framework Scrum. We divided the workload into 8 sprints 

which each was two weeks long except for the last one which was one week. In the beginning of each 

sprint, we had a sprint planning meeting where we decided which tasks we were going to implement, 

estimated how much time each of them would take and assigned tasks to each member. We then had a 

retrospective meeting at the end of each sprint to discuss the sprint progress, the outputs, and what we 

could do better in the next sprint. 

We had a stand-up meeting once a week and working sessions, where both team members meet (online) 

and worked together to finish specific tasks. 

Berglind was the scrum master and was therefore responsible for everything that needed to be handed in 

the communication between the team and others, like the product owner, instructor, and examiner. 

 

3.2 Communication 

3.2.1 Communication between group members 

We had online working sessions at least once a week, using Discord or Teams, where we worked on the 

project together. We also used Teams to save and organize the project documents and to work together in 

the same document. We used Figma as a designing tool so that the team members could collaborate in the 

design. For version control we used Gitlab repositories and for project planning we used Gitlab boards. 

 

3.2.2 Communication with the Product Owner 

The Product Owner was María Dís Ólafsdóttir, the representative from Sjávarútvegsmiðstöðin. We planned 

our meetings with María, at least once a month, to discuss the progress of the project. We used Zoom for 

these meetings, and Figma as prototype designer to show and discuss with her the evolution of project. 

 

3.2.2 Communication with the instructor 

We had meetings with our instructor Hildur Andrjesdóttir,  once almost every week. We used Zoom for the 

meetings and were also in contact with her through email. We used Figma to show her the design and 

Gitlab to show her the project backlog and the source code. 
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3.3 Physical environment  
We worked from our homes because of both Covid-19 and geographical distances because the team 

members which live in different towns. We used our laptops running Windows and Mac. All our 

communication between each other and the stakeholders was online, so the physical environment were 

home offices. 

 

3.4 Technical environment 
We used the following platforms and tools 

• Figma to design the wireframe and prototype. 

• Draw.io to design the system diagrams. 

• Visual Studio 2022 to build the API backend. 

• Visual Studio Code to build the frontends. 

• Discord for meetings and messages between the team members. 

• Microsoft Teams for team meetings and to build and share documents. 

• Zoom for meetings with the PO and instructor. 

• Microsoft Office for document creation and editing.  

• Gitlab for version control, and project management. 

• XCode and Android studio to build and deploy mobile app. 

• Apple Store/Google Play to publish the application (C requirement) 

• Amazon AWS to host the applications online. 

• PostgreSQL database management system, for the database. 

• Linux Servers to host the applications. 

• Sendgrid to send emails. 

• Apple App Store Connect, TestFlight 

• Expo 

We used the following programming languages and platforms. 

• Asp.net core 6 and C# to build API webservice. 

• React, JavaScript, HTML, and CSS to build the websites. 

• React native and JavaScript to build the mobile app. 

 

3.5 Work schedule 
The following is our work schedule (see table 1). There will be 8 sprints, and each of them will be 2 weeks 

except the last one which will be 1 week. Each sprint is estimated to take around 40 hours from each group 

member, except sprint 8 should take around 20 hours. 

The schedule contains the estimated working hours, deadlines, and goals for each sprint. The progress 

details for each sprint are in the progress overview section (see section 7). 

Table 1: The work schedule shows the sprints organization, estimated outcomes, and work hours. 
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Sprint 
Week 

nr. 
Dates 

Estimate 

(hours) 
Actual 
(hours) 

Deadlines Goals 

1 

1 
10 Jan - 16 Jan 

 
16.75 15 

21.Jan 

Project description 

Requirement Engineering 

Meeting with client 

Question lists 

Project plan 

Requirement list 

Use stories 

Product backlog 

 

2 17 Jan – 23 Jan 16.75 15 

2 

3 24 Jan – 30 Jan 19 17 27.Jan 

Draft of work schedule 

2.feb 

5 min student presentation 

Design 

Meeting with instructor 

Use case diagram 

Domain model 

Navigation diagram 
Risk analysis 

4 31 Jan – 6 Feb 19 17 

3 

5 7 Feb – 13 Feb 19.75 23.5 

17.feb 

Hand in for first status meeting 

Work schedule, Risk analysis, Design 

draft, Progress report 

Hand in to instructor and examiner, two 

workdays before status meeting 

Coding (Back-end Administrator) 

Coding (Front-end Administrator) 

Unit testing 
6 14 Feb – 20 Feb 19.75 23.5 

4 

7 21 Feb – 27 Feb 28.25 26.75 

21.feb 

First status meeting 

Presentation  

Coding Continue (Back-end 

Administrator) 

Coding Continue (Front-end 

Administrator) 

 

Coding (back-end Teacher) 

Coding (front-end Teacher) 

Unit testing 
 

8 28 Feb – 6 Mar 28.25 26.75 

5 

9 7 Mar – 13 Mar 29.25 28 

Hand in for the second status meeting: 

Data specified in work schedule 

Progress report 

 

Hand in to instructor and examiner, two 

workdays before status meeting 

 

18.march 

Second status meeting 

Presentation 

Coding (back-end mobile app) 

Coding (front-end mobile app) 

Unit testing 
 

10 14 Mar – 20 Mar 29.25 28 

 11 21 Mar – 27 Mar 

 Exam 

period 
    12 28 Mar – 3 Apr 

 13 4 Apr – 10 Apr 

6 
14 11 Apr – 17 Apr 22.75 25.5  Coding Login and security 

Testing 

 15 18 Apr – 24 Apr 22.75 25.5  

7 16 25 Apr – 1 May 20.75 18.25 

5.May 

Hand in before the final status meeting 

Operations manual, User instructions, if 

there are any, other data according to 

work schedule, like design description 

Deployment and manual 

integration testing 

Report, system manual 

prepare for presentation 
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17 2 May – 8 May 20.75 18.25 

Hand in to instructor and examiner, two 

workdays before status meeting 

 

9.May  

Final status meeting   

Will be going over the hand in for the 

meeting 

8 

18 9 May – 15 May 20 21.5 

13.May kl 12:00 

Final hand in 

 

16 may 

Project presentation 

Open presentations of the final project in 

RU 

Report, system manual 

prepare for presentation 

Presentation 
19 16 May – 22 May   

Total hours per team member 333 329.5   
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4 Risk analysis 
We made a risk analysis to be prepared for any risks we might encounter during the progress of the project 

(see table 2). In the analysis we estimated the probability of certain scenarios happening and the 

magnitude of the impact it would have on the project. The Exposure is the multiplication of the impact and 

the probability of the risk, and it gives us an indication of how severe the risk is. The precautions tell us 

what we can do to reduce the probability of it happening and the actions we can take to minimize the 

damage if it occurs. Each risk has a person that is responsible for monitoring the risk and making sure team 

members act on it accordingly. 

4.1 Risk factors 

Table 2: The risk analysis showing the potential risks for the project. 

Nr Risk description 
Probability 

(1-5) 

Impact 

(1-5) 

Exposure 

(P * I) 
Precautions Action Responsibility 

1 
Misunderstanding of 

requirements 
4 5 20 

Have regular 
meetings with the 

PO, and validate the 
requirements 

regularly 

Update the 
requirement list, and 

update the system 
accordingly 

Berglind 

2 

Team member gets 

sick 
3 3 9 

Take precaution 

and stay safe 

Redistribute the 

workload so the other 

team member does 

more 

Both team 

members 

Event log 

05.03.22: Moaz got Covid, sick for 3 days. 

3 

The scale of the 

project getting too big 
3 3 9 

Priorities 

requirements 

Finish the most 

important 

requirements first 

Moaz 

Event log 

19.03.22: move notifications and game progress report to requirements B. after discussing that with the PO 

4 

Inadequate estimation 
of task deadline 

4 2 8 

Try to analyze tasks 
well and give it a 
reasonable time 
estimation 

Extend the deadline 
for the task and give 
it high priority 

Berglind 

Event log 
20.02.22: We were not able to finish all sprint 3 tasks (admin frontend and backend + testing). Moved the remaining tasks to sprint 
4 

06.03.22: Were not able to finish all tasks in sprint 4, spent few days of sprint 5 to finish refactoring, validating and fixing bugs on 
the website.  

5 Git merge conflicts 3 2 6 
We will use 
branches and 
merge requests 

Restore older 
versions and redo the 
work 

Both team 
members 

6 

Improper choice of 
technology or 
deployment 
environment 

1 5 5 

Get advice from 
specialist about the 
technology we will 
use 

Try to fix the problem 
by changing the 
technology used 

Moaz 

7 

Too much time spent 
in learning about the 
new technologies and 
languages 

3 2 5 

Try to use the time 
wisely and learn 
about new 
technology in free 
time 

Stop and keep 
working on the sprint 
tasks 

Both team 
members 
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8 

Unexpected bugs or 
errors 

5 1 5 
Use high coverage 
unit testing 

Fix the bugs and the 
errors 

Both team 
members 

Event log 
07.02.22 - 20.02.22:  we had some reoccurring errors and bugs regarding image and audio file handling. 
06.03.22: Had errors relating to the redux reducers, had to refactor them and some other code related to them.  

9 

Workload of other 

courses, or work 

interferes with project 

2 2 4 

Be organized and 

try to finish all tasks 

earlier than their 

deadline 

Take vacation from 

work and give more 

time to the project 

Berglind 

Event log 

28.03.22-03.04.22 (sprint 6): Workload from other classes took time from the project especially for Moaz, who had finals to 

prepare for as well. So, we reschedule sprint 6 to the two weeks after the exams. 

10 

Work is lost due to 

computer crashes or 

other technical failure 

1 4 4 

Use Git as version 

control and Teams 

for documentation 

and take backups 

Restore older 

versions and redo the 

work 

Moaz 

11 
Too much time spent 
in documentations 

2 2 4 
Use the time wisely, 
don’t document 
everything  

Stop and keep 
working on the sprint 
tasks 

Both team 
members 

 

4.2 About risk factors 

1. Misunderstanding of requirements 

The project has a lot of requirements and consists of 3 interconnected subsystems. There is a risk that we 

as a team or the PO misunderstand each other during requirements analysis, so we will try to validate the 

requirements and the application by regular meetings with the PO and by giving her access to our design 

ideas. 

2. Team member gets sick 

Now is more likely for people to get sick because of the spread of COVID19 disease, even though most 

people do not get very sick, it could affect our progress and ability to work in the project for few days. This 

might affect the project especially because the team consists only of 2 members. Other sickness could also 

affect the progress as well.  

3. The scale of the project getting too big 

We have a project with 53 user stories, we worry that it could be too big to be finished, but we divided the 

requirements to A, B, and C. Where A are the most important, B we do if we have the time, and C we will 

not include in the current version of the project, but maybe in future developments. 

4. Inadequate estimation of task deadlines 

It is hard to estimate task deadlines in advance especially if we use new technology and we are not sure 

how difficult it will be. But we’ll learn as we go and hopefully learn how to make accurate task estimations. 

5. Git merge conflicts 

Git merge conflicts are common when teams work together in programming, that is why we use Gitlab as 

version control system. we will try to plan our commits and if there is a merge conflict then we will spend 

the time to fix it. 
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6. Improper choice of technology or deployment environment 

This project includes different technology, frameworks, and languages. So, there is a risk of improper 

choice of technology or environment. We tried to get professional opinion as early as we could, and we will 

keep learning about the technology during the time of the project. 

7. Too much time spent in learning about the new technologies and languages 

There is a risk that the time spent in learning about new languages or technologies could affect the project 

progress. But it is important to learn about the technologies we will be using, especially since most of it is 

new for us. 

8. Unexpected bugs or errors 

Software bugs or errors happened all the time during development and during deployment, so it is very 

likely that we will face that problem, but we will spend the time to fix them. Also, we will spend a 

reasonable amount of time in system testing. 

 9. Workload of other courses, or work interferes with the project 

We have other courses this semester to study for, and one member of the team is working full time, so 

there is a risk that it could affect the progress of the project, so we will plan everything in advance and try 

to finish tasks before the planned deadline. 

10. Work is lost due to computer crashes or other technical failure 

That is a common risk in any software project, we will minimize that risk by using local backups as well as 

Gitlab version control, Teams, Figma, and AWS. We will have our source code and documents online and 

offline. We also have a backup computer with the development environment setup and ready to use, in 

case of hardware or computer crashes. 

11. Too much time spent in documentations 

We are limited in time due the project scope and our busy life, and the project includes a lot of 

documentations, such as the report and the user manual. There is also a lot of time spent in 

communications and sending emails. We will try to not spend too much time in documenting the project. 
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5 Requirement engineering 
We made two question lists for the users to help us figuring out what the requirements of the system 

should be, one question list for the project owner (admin) and the other for two teachers in Naustaskóli 

(see appendix 9.1 and 9.2). 

5.1 User groups 
Table 6: Contains information about the three user groups of the system. 

User 

group 
Background Technical Env. Environment Main goals Disabilities 

System 

Admin 

Age: 18+ 

Education: Any 

Computer skills: Normal 

Office with a 

computer or laptop, 

Could be used at 

home or in a mobile 

device 

In office or 

home 

Add, edit and delete 

teachers, teaching 

materials, games, 

questions and rewards. 

Publish games for teachers. 

Nothing special 

Teachers 

Age: 20+ 

Education: Any 

Computer skills: Normal 

Office with a 

computer or laptop, 

Could be used at 

home or in a mobile 

device 

In school or 

home 

Add, edit and delete 

student’s accounts. 

Publish games 

Follow up with student 

progress 

Nothing special 

Students 

Age: 8-14 

Education: Any 

Computer skills: Normal 

At school through 

mobile device (tablet 

or smart phone) 

In School or 

home 

View the teaching material 

Play the games 

Get rewards 

Could have reading 

difficulties 

 

 

5.2 User stories 
Here are the user stories of the system that we made from the requirements. The user stories are in the 

format “As a <type of user>, I want to <perform some task> so <some reason>”.  

Table 7:  The user stories ordered according to their priorities and user groups.  

Nr. User story User group Priority Status 

1 
As a student I want to be able to log in to the app so I can play 
the games 

Students A Finished 

2 
As a student I want to be able to play true/false games so I can 
pass the game score and get the reward 

Students A Finished 

3 
As a student I want to be able to play multiple answer game so I 
can pass the game score and get the reward 

Students A Finished 

4 
As a student I want to be able to read notifications from my 
teacher, so I know where I stand 

Students B 

Moved to B 
req. 
Not 

implemented 

5 
As a student I want to be able to listen to audio recordings of the 
text and questions, so I get a better understanding of the 
material and am quicker to grasp it 

Students A Finished 

6 
As a student I want to watch videos so I can learn more about 
the material in a fun way 

Students A Finished 

7 
As a student I want to earn rewards while playing so I'm 
motivated to continue playing 

Students A Finished 
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8 
As a student I want to read about a fish material so I can answer 
the questions correctly and finish the games 

Students A Finished 

9 
As a student I want to read about a ship and equipment material 
so I can answer the questions correctly and finish the games 

Students A Finished 

10 
As a student I want to read about a job material so I can answer 
the questions correctly and finish the games 

Students A Finished 

11 
As a student I want to be able to replay a game so I can learn 

more and get a better score 
Students A 

Finished 
(when score < 

pass score) 

12 
As a student I want to be able to see the dates of the games I 
have played, so I have an overview of when I finished each game 

Students A Finished 

13 
As a student I want to be able to see my best scores of the 
games I have played, so I know how I’m doing 

Students A Finished 

14 
As a student I want to be able to see all the rewards I have won 
so I can have fun looking at them and be motivated to earn 
more 

Students A Finished 

15 
As a teacher I want to be able to log in to the app so I can open 
the accounts for the students 

Students A Finished 

16 
As a teacher I want to log in to the system so I can monitor the 
students' progress in the games 

Teachers A Finished 

17 
As a teacher I want to publish a game so the students can play 
them 

Teachers A Finished 

18 
As a teacher I want be able to see the mean score for each 
student for all his/her games, so I know in which games the 
student needs help 

Teachers A Finished 

19 
As a teacher I want to send notifications to the students so I can 

motivate them to keep playing 
Teachers B 

Move to B req. 
Not 

implemented 

20 
As a teacher I want to see a list of students per game ordered by 

highest score so I can have an overview of the game progress 
Teachers B 

Move to B req. 
Not 

implemented 

21 
As a teacher I want to see list of games per students ordered by 
highest score so I can have an overview of the student progress 

Teachers A Finished 

22 
As a teacher I want to be able to reset my password so I can get 
a new password if I forget it. 

Teachers A Finished 

23 
As a teacher I want to be able to view all the games and their 
questions, so I have an overview of the student's learning 
material 

Teachers A 
Finished 

(when admin 
publish them) 

24 
As a teacher I want to be able to view the fish material so I can 
have an overview of it 

Teachers A Finished 

25 
As a teacher I want to be able to view the ships and equipment 
material so I can have an overview of it 

Teachers A Finished 

26 
As a teacher I want to be able to view the job material so I can 
have an overview of it 

Teachers A Finished 

27 
As a teacher I want to be able to view the learning videos so I 
can have an overview of it 

Teachers A Finished 

28 
As a teacher I want to be able to add/edit/delete students to the 
system so they can access the app 

Teachers A Finished 

29 
As an admin I want to log in to the system so I can manage the 
games 

Admin A Finished 
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30 
As an admin I want to be able to add/edit/delete teachers to the 
system so they can have access to the system 

 Admin A Finished 

31 
As an admin I want to be able to add/edit/delete a true/false 
game to the system so the students can play them 

 Admin A Finished 

32 
As an admin I want to be able to add/edit/delete a multiple 
answer game to the system so the students can play them 

 Admin A Finished 

33 
As an admin I want to add/edit/delete videos to the system so 
the students can watch them in the app 

 Admin A Finished 

34 
As an admin I want to add audio recordings so the students with 
dyslexia can listen to the longer texts and questions 

 Admin A Finished 

35 
As an admin I want to be able to reset my password so I can get 
a new password and still access my account if I forget it 

 Admin A Finished 

36 
As an admin I want to be able to add/edit/delete text and media 
about fishes so the students can read it and learn from it 

 Admin A Finished 

37 
As an admin I want to be able to add/edit/delete text and media 
about ships and equipment so the students can read it and learn 
from it 

 Admin A Finished 

38 
As an admin I want to be able to add/edit/delete text and media 
about jobs so the students can read it and learn from it 

 Admin A Finished 

39 
As an admin I want to publish a game so I can work on putting 
together a game without the teacher’s seeing it until it’s 
completely ready 

 Admin 

 
A Finished 

40 
As an admin I want to be able to add a word search game to the 
system so the students can play them 

 Admin B 
Not 

implemented 

41 
As a student I want to be able to save the game so I can continue 
from where I left the game next time I play. 

Students B 
Not 

implemented 

42 
As a student I want to be able to search for information about 
fishes so I can be quicker to find the fish I want to read about 

Students B 
Not 

implemented 

43 
As a student I want to be able to search for information about 
ships and equipment so I can be quicker to find the material I 
want to read about 

Students B 
Not 

implemented 

44 
As a student I want to be able to search for information about 
jobs so I can be quicker to find the jobs I want to read about 

Students B 
Not 

implemented 

45 
As a student I want to be able to play a word search game so I 
can pass the game score and get the reward 

Students B 
Not 

implemented 

46 
As an administrator I want to get information about teachers or 
students from other system or excel sheets, so that I do not 
have to write down this information manually. 

 Admin C 
Future 

development 

47 
As an administrator I want users with no username and 
password be able to download the app from app stores and play 
the games, so that it is beneficial to a larger group of users 

 Admin C 
Future 

development 

48 
As an administrator I want be able to customize the game for 
different age groups, so that the games are more convenient to 
different user groups 

 Admin C 
Future 

development 

49 
As an administrator I want to be able to create different levels of 
games, so that the user finds it more challenging to play the 
game 

 Admin C 
Future 

development 

50 
As an administrator I want more than one school to be able to 
download and use the system, so that it is beneficial to a larger 
group of users 

 Admin C 
Future 

development 
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51 
As an administrator I want to be able to change the reward 
system to another one, so that the user finds it interesting to 
play the game 

 Admin C 
Future 

development 

52 
As a teacher I want to be able to send a specific message to a 
student so that I can communicate information through the app 

Teacher C 
Future 

development 

53 
As a student I want to receive feedback about the answers I 
answered wrongly so I can learn from it 

Student C 
Future 

development 
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6 Design 
It is an important requirement of the system that it must be easy to expand in the future and add extra 

game types or levels. We take that into consideration, so we designed the system to be able add extra 

functionality or replace any component with another one without much effort.  

Here we show and explain our design from different point of view to make it easy to understand the 

underlining design. We will include deployment diagram, domain model, user case diagram, system 

navigation diagrams, and we will present our wireframe. 

6.1 Deployment diagram 
Deployment diagram (see figure 4) shows how we deploy the system in the end, it shows the different 

layers of the system and how they are distributed. The main four layers are: 

1- Frontend administrative webpages, these will be deployed in AWS S3 cloud storage because the 

react application runs at the end user’s browser. 

2- Front end mobile app, that will be deployed direct in the end user’s tables in the schools, or it will 

be in Google or Apple stores if we have time to do that. This application is built using React Native. 

3- Backend API webservice, this will be deployed in AWS EC2 web server to service the end point 

requests, and we will use Microsoft C# and ASP.NET Core to build it. 

4- Backend Postgres Database, and that will be deployed in AWS database server, it will serve and only 

connected to the API webservice. 

 

 

Figure 4: The deployment diagram showing the different layers of the system. 
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6.2 Use case diagram 
The diagram (see figure 5) describes the high-level functionality and the scope of the system. It shows the 

interactions between the system and its actors or in other words how the users can use the system. In our 

case the actors are the user groups: students, teachers, and admin. The students interact with the app 

while the teachers and admin interact with the website. 

  

Figure 5: Use case diagram showing the high-level functionality and overview of the system. 

 

 

6.3 Domain model 
The domain model (see figure 6) describes the system domain classes and the relationships between them. 

We design that model to help us to understand the domain and it is components. The classes are as 

following 

• Role: Has information about the application user's role (admin, teacher, or student). 

• Application User: Has information about the usernames and passwords for the system users. 

• Teacher: Has information about the teachers. 
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• Student: Has information about the students. 

• Notification: Has information about the teacher notifications to the student. 

• Game: Has information about the word search game and question games. 

• Question: Has information about the different questions in each question game. 

• Word: Has information about the different key words in the word search game. 

• Published game: Has information about the games the teacher has published. 

• Played game: Has information about the different games the student played. 

• Played question: Has information about the different questions which the student answered of the 

played game. 

• Reward: Has information about the different rewards possible in the games. 

• Creature: Has information about the different sea creatures. 

• Job: Has information about the different jobs related to the fishing industry. 

• Movies: Has information about the different teaching videos. 

• Equipment: Has information about the different ships and equipment related to the fishing 

industry. 

 

 

Figure 6: Domain model showing the relations between the main domains of the system. 
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6.4 Navigation diagrams 
Navigation diagrams show how the navigation flow is in the system. It is important that the diagram shows 

the system components from the end user perspective and that the flow is natural. We made two 

navigations diagrams, one for the mobile app and another for the administrative website. 

6.4.1 Mobile app navigation diagram 

The mobile app navigation diagram (see figure 7) displays the different screens in the app and the possible 

navigations. it is easy to understand and will help to monitor the development progress. 

                            
Figure 7: Navigation diagram for the app showing the routing of the screens.  

 

6.4.2 Administrative website navigation diagram 

The administrative website navigation diagram shows the different pages in the system and how the end 

user can navigate from one page to another, it is easy to understand and will help to track the 

development progress. 
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1. Admin pages navigations 

 

 
Figure 8: Navigation diagram for the admin part of the website which shows the routing of the pages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Teacher pages navigations 
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Figure 9: Navigation diagram for the teacher part of the website which shows the routing of the screens.  
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6.5 Wireframe 
We designed the wireframe early in the software engineering process, we used it to communicate with the 

project owner and get a better understanding of the different requirements and to share ideas. We used 

Figma to draw the wireframe and we modified it many times until the last days in sprint 2, it was helpful 

especially when the ideas or requirements were not clear. 

We built a wireframe for the mobile app and for the administrative website. We will include both here. 

6.5.1 Administrative website wireframe 

1. Login page 

 

 

2. Admin teachers page 
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3. Admin game page 

 

4. Admin sea creatures page 
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5. Admin jobs page 

 

 
 

6. Admin ships and equipment page 
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7. Admin video page 

 

 
 

 

8. Teacher, students page 
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9. Teacher, games status page 

 

 
 

 

10. Teacher, sea creatures page 
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11. Teacher, games page 

 

 
 

 

12. Teacher, video page 
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6.5.2 App wireframe 

                        1.Teacher login for students                             2.The game menu   

                      

                          3. Multiple choice question game                  4. True/false question game 
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          5. The reading material                                               6. The fishes to read about 

                       

 

        7. Read about each individual fish                                8. Teaching videos   
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                       9. Students can watch each individual video             10. Notifications from teacher 

                     

 

                       11. Students’ activities                                                    12. Students can receive a reward   
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                                                                    13. Collection of rewards 
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7 Progress overview 
The project is divided into 8 sprints, each is two weeks long. We tracked the progress in each sprint and 

how many hours each member spent to finish the work. For every sprint we will go over the main points of 

the sprint, the sprint backlog, a burndown chart, and the retrospective meeting. 

7.1 Sprint 1 (10 Jan -23 Jan) 
Sprint 1 is mainly dedicated to requirement engineering. It started officially on 10 Jan 2022, but we started 

preparing for the project on 30 Dec 2021. We made a draft of a wireframe of the system in Figma to get 

idea of the functionality of the system. During the sprint we had two meetings with María the PO (project 

owner). In the first meeting we discussed the wireframe to get her feedback which was helpful, and we got 

a good overview of how the main functionality of the system should be. But we still had some questions 

about some aspects of the system, so we made two questions lists, one for two teachers of Naustaskóli 

and another for María as the system admin (see appendix 9.1 and 9.2). After getting the answers to our 

questions we decided the requirements of the system and updated the wireframe accordingly. Then we 

had the second meeting with María where we went over the requirements and the wireframe. 

Main sprint decisions:  

• Teachers log in to the app and each student clicks his/her name to access their account and play 

the game.  

o Changed in the Sprint 2, with permission from PO, that it is easier that every student with 

username and password to the system which was also what the teachers preferred. In the 

end every system user has username and password, and option to reset the password 

• Teachers can add their students to the system in their account on the website. 

• We decided that the requirement, about the app being available in app stores, should be a C 

requirement because we were not sure if we could manage it in time. 

7.1.1 Sprint 1 Outcome 

Table 3: The sprint 1 backlog, containing the estimated, the actual hours spent and the status of each task. 

Nr Sprint backlog Estimate Actual Status 

1 Agree on methodology, communications, tools, and responsibilities 2 1 Done 

2 Work schedule 6 5 Done 

3 Question list for PO, and teachers 4 3 Done 

4 Meetings and wireframe validation with PO 4 4 Done 

5 Deployment diagram 2 2 Done 

6 Project wireframe 20 24 Done 

7 Game rules 4 2 Done 

8 Gitlab repository 1 1 Done 
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9 Progress report 2 3 Done 

10 User groups  2 1 Done 

11 Requirement list 6 6 Done 

12 User stories 4 3 Done 

13 Product and sprint backlogs 2 1 Done 

14 Project description document 4 4 Done 

15 Risk analysis document 4 0 Moved 

 Total hours 67 60  

 

7.1.2 Sprint 1 burndown chart 

 

Figure 1: Burndown chart showing the working progress of sprint 1. 

7.1.3 Sprint 1 Retrospective 

What went well? 

By then end of the sprint we managed do a lot and finished nearly all the tasks of the sprint. Now we have 

learned more about how to organize the sprints and have good idea of how the project should be. 

What could have gone better? 

Some tasks took more time than expected, while others less than planned. We did not manage to finish 

the risk analysis, so we moved it to the next sprint.  

What do we need to change? 

We could try to be more accurate in estimating how many hours each task should take. 
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7.2 Sprint 2 (24 Jan -6 Feb) 
Sprint 2 is mainly dedicated to system design. In this sprint we combined everything we had worked on 

(project description, work schedule, requirements, user stories etc.) into one report. We had two review 

meetings with Hildur our instructor, where she gave us good advises on the work progress and what we 

needed to include in the report. On the 2nd of Feb, we held a 5 min long presentation about our project on 

Zoom for our fellow students and teacher.  

Main sprint decisions:  

• We decided that each student should log in to the app with their email and password instead of the 

teacher log in to open their accounts. This decision was made in agreement with the project owner 

and was reached because of the teachers who answered our questions said it would be best if the 

students could login in with their existing school emails (see appendix 9.2) 

 

7.2.1 Sprint 2 Outcome 

Table 4: The sprint 2 backlog, containing the estimated and actual hours spent and the status of each task. 

Nr Sprint backlog Estimate Actual Status 

1 Sprint planning, backlog 2 2 Done 

2 Meetings with the instructor 4 4 Done 

3 Sprint Retrospective 2 2 Done 

4 Risk analysis 4 4 Done 

5 Domain model 6 4 Done 

6 Report writing 18 18 Done 

7 Project presentation preparation 6 4 Done 

8 Use case diagram 4 4 Done 

9 Update and validate wireframe 14 14 Done 

10 Progress overview 4 4 Done 

11 Setup development environment 8 6 Done 

12 Navigation diagram 4 2 Done 

 Total hours 76 68  
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7.2.2 Sprint 2 Burndown chart 

 

Figure 2: Burndown chart showing the working progress of sprint 2. 

 

7.2.3 Sprint 2 Retrospective 

What went well? 

We combined everything we had worked on into one report and made a good progress in writing this final 

report. We made the burndown charts which will help us a lot organizing the remaining sprints.  

 

What could have gone better? 

We made the burndown chart rather late in the sprint, so we were missing the advantage of having the 

chart to monitor the progress of the sprint.  

 

What do we need to change? 

We need to make the burndown chart in the beginning of each sprint, so we can see the progress 

graphically as the sprint goes on.  

 

7.3 Sprint 3 (7 Feb -20 Feb) 
Sprint 3 was dedicated to coding the admin part of the system both the backend and the frontend. We set 

up the servers for the backend API and the database. We programmed a sizable portion of the admin 

backend and frontend but could not finish them completely before the end of the sprint. So, we moved the 

remining tasks to the next sprint. Even though we could not finish all the tasks the sprint went well, and we 

learned a lot.  
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7.3.1 Sprint 3 Outcome 

Table 5: The sprint 3 backlog, containing the estimated and actual hours spent and the status of each task. 

Nr Sprint backlog Estimate Actual Status 

1 Sprint planning, backlog 1 1 Done 

2 Meetings with the instructor 4 4 Done 

3 Sprint Retrospective 1 1 Done 

4 Backend Admin API 20 36 Partly moved 

5 Unit testing Admin Backend and Frontend 10 0 Moved 

7 Frontend Admin pages 20 41 Partly moved 

8 Reserve production server (to host the database and API) 3 1 Done 

9 Integration testing 6 0 Moved 

10 Progress overview 1 1 Done 

11 Development part in the report 4 0 Cancelled 

12 Status meeting preparation 5 5 Done 

13 Group meetings 4 4 Done 

 Total hours 79 94  

 

7.3.2 Sprint 3 Burndown chart 

 

Figure 3: Burndown chart showing the working progress of sprint 3. 
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7.3.3 Sprint 3 Retrospective 

What went well? 

We learned a lot about the technology and programming languages we used during that sprint and got a 

chance to practice what we have studied. We made a good progress even though we did not finish all the 

planned tasks, and we worked total 94 hours. 

What could have gone better? 

We underestimated the time needed to finish the backend and frontend for the admin. We now know that 

it takes more time to start coding, because we had to learn a lot about programming languages and 

technology we were not used to. We should have split it up in two sprints, which is what we will do now. 

What do we need to change? 

We will move the unfinished tasks for the backend and frontend of the admin to sprint 4, as well as the 

unit and integration testing. In upcoming sprints, we will try to estimate the tasks more realistically and 

hopefully more accurately.  

 

7.4 Sprint 4 (21. Feb - 6. March) 
We held a presentation about the progress of the project in the first status meeting 21. Feb and it went 

well. We got helpful feedback about some things we needed to fix in the report. We continued the work in 

the admin part and started building the teacher part of the website. We managed to finish all the 

functionality on the website that we needed to finish before we started on the app. There are just some 

minor bugs left that needs fixing.  

Main sprint decisions: 

• We decided to add the functionality of edit and delete, so the admin (and teacher for students) can 

edit and delete records such as teachers, reading material, images, videos, audio files, as well as 

adding and viewing them.  

• We decided to handle all data validation and display to the user feedback messages about the 

current state of the operation they made, whether it succeeded or failed. 

• We added a publish game option to the admin as well as the teacher, so now the admin can publish 

games that have 10 or more questions and the teacher only see the games that the admin has 

published, the teacher can then publish the games he/she wants so that his/her students be able to 

play them. 

• We made decisions about when and how the web frontend will cache the data coming from the API 

backend. The data inserted from the user includes image and audio files which need to be handled 

by the backend API. It saves it in a specific bucket and then returns the address to the frontend 

when the required data is selected, so that we have limitation on when and how we cache the user 

data, so we decide that: 

- All pages displaying list of data, will request the data from the backend, then save it in a 

redux cache 

- All pages displaying data record by id will request the backend for the data, then save it 

in a redux cache. 
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- All data editing pages will request the data from the backend without cache, except in 

editing questions where it will load the question from the cached version of the game’s 

questions. 

- All data addition pages will not use data cache. 

- All pages deleting data will delete the record in the backend and from the cache and 

display the cached data, to save the server from unnecessary get requests. 

- All pages publish data will update the backend and the cache and display the cached 

data. 

- The system users will be cached and saved as global state which will be used everywhere 

in the application. 

 

7.4.1 Sprint 4 Outcome 

Table 6: The sprint 4 backlog, containing the estimated and actual hours spent and the status of each task. 

Nr Sprint backlog Estimate Actual Status 

1 Sprint planning, backlog 1 1 Done 

2 Meetings with the instructor 1 1 Done 

3 Sprint Retrospective 1 1 Done 

4 Backend Admin API (part two) 27 27 Done 

5 Backend Teacher API 10 7 Done 

6 Unit testing Backend 3 2 Partly moved 

7 Unit testing Admin Frontend 3 2 Partly moved 

8 Unit testing Teacher Frontend 2 1 Partly moved 

9 Frontend Admin pages (part two) 30 30 Done 

10 Frontend Teacher pages 23 23 Done 

11 Integration testing 6 6 Done 

12 Progress overview 4 4 Done 

13 Status meeting 2 2 Done 

 Total hours 113 107  
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7.4.2 Sprint 4 Burndown chart 

 

Figure 4: Burndown chart showing the working progress of sprint 4. 

 

7.4.3 Sprint4 Retrospective 

What went well? We did a lot of work and finished all the main functionalities of the website needed 

before starting to develop the app.  

What could have gone better? We could have communicated a little better, to have a better 

understanding of what the other one was working on. 

What do we need to change? It would be good to have a standup meeting in the beginning of every day 

we are working on the project, so we can be on the same page regarding the workplan. 

 

7.5 Sprint 5 (7. March - 20. March) 
In this sprint we started building the app as well as fixing minor bugs and error handling on the website. 

We had a meeting with the project owner and showed her the website and what we had finished of the 

app. She said she was happy with the product, and she had some questions but did not have any 

comments. 

Main sprint decisions: 

• We decided to move the notification requirements to B requirements in agreement with the 

project owner. We thought it was not as important as other tasks because the app is meant to be 

used only in school where the teachers will interact with the student face to face daily. So that 

saves more time to finish more important tasks. 

o In the end we did not implement any B requirement due to time limitation. 

• We decided to move the game progress report requirement to B requirements, because it is 

redundant report, same information is displayed in the student progress report but with a different 

point of view. So, we include both data in the student progress report. 
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7.5.1 Sprint 5 Outcome 

Table 7: The sprint 5 backlog, containing the estimated and actual hours spent and the status of each task. 

Nr Sprint backlog Estimate Actual Status 

1 Sprint planning, backlog 1 1 Done 

2 Meetings with the instructor 1 1 Done 

3 Sprint Retrospective 1 1 Done 

4 Bug fixes, refactoring, and error handling in website 32 32 Done 

5 Web frontend unit testing 4 3 
Partially 

moved 

6 Backend unit testing 4 4 Done 

7 Mobile app display data and layout 20 20 Done 

8 Mobile app - question games  25 25 Done 

9 Backend - save played games 6 6 Done 

10 Backend – generate student progress report 6 6 Done 

11 Mobile app unit testing 4 0 Moved 

12 Web frontend – display reports  3 3 Done 

13 Report writing 1 1 Done 

14 Progress overview 2 2 Done 

15 Meeting with PO 1 1 Done 

16 Status meeting preparation 4 4 Done 

17 Status meeting 2 2 Done 

 Total hours 117 112  
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7.5.2 Sprint 5 Burndown chart 

 

Figure 5: Burndown chart showing the working progress of sprint 5. 

 

7.5.3 Sprint 5 Retrospective 

What went well?  We finished nearly all our tasks for this sprint and finished all the main functionality for 

the website, as side from the login.  

What could have gone better? We did a lot of work in the later portion of the sprint; we might have 

balanced the workload better and distributed it more evenly throughout the sprint. 

What do we need to change? We’ll try to do more work in the beginning of the sprints. 

 

 

7.6 Sprint 6 (11. April - 24. April) 
In this sprint we started to implement the login for both the app and the website. We finished all the main 

functionality of the app, like the game quizzes and the activity screen. We also made unit tests for the app 

and the website frontends. We used third party service called SendGrid to send email to the user. 

Main sprint decisions: 

• We decided to create user account automatically with each creation of new teacher, or student 

• Auto generated password will be sent by email to the newly created teacher, or student. the person 

who creates the teacher or the student will not see the password. 

• Users such as admin, teacher, or student can log in to the system using the generated password, 

and they can reset the password 

• When resetting a password, an email will be sent to the user email, with a link to reset the 

password.  
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7.6.1 Sprint 6 Outcome 

Table 8: The sprint 6 backlog, containing the estimated and actual hours spent and the status of each task. 

Nr Sprint backlog Estimate Actual Status 

1 Sprint planning, backlog 1 1 Done 

2 Meetings with the instructor 1 1 Done 

3 Sprint Retrospective 1 1 Done 

4 Web frontend unit testing 4 8 Done 

5 Mobile app view materials continue 10 9 Done 

6 Mobile app activities 5 5 Done 

7 Mobile app play game 10 9 Done 

8 Backend API activities 6 6 Done 

9 Mobile app unit testing 6 6 Done 

10 Backend login 20 24 Done 

11 Website login 10 11 Done 

12 App login 10 14 Done 

13 Mobile app general fixes 3 3 Done 

14 Progress overview 4 4 Done 

 Total hours 91 102  

7.6.2 Sprint 6 Burndown chart 

 

Figure 6: Burndown chart showing the working progress of sprint 6. 
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7.6.3 Sprint 6 Retrospective 

What went well?  

We finished all our tasks for this sprint and finished the login for the web and app. We also controlled all 

the backend end points to allow only to authorize requests to be handled, all the decisions made to make 

it easy for any user to reset their password if they forgot it. 

What could have gone better?  

We could estimate the start and end time for that sprint better, because we reschedule it to the after 

exams period, but that was not clear in the beginning because we did not know exactly when the exams 

would be. 

What do we need to change? 

Mostly time estimations, some tasks took more time than they should, and there was a lot of time spent in 

learning new materials 

 

7.7 Sprint 7 (25. April - 8. May) 
In this sprint we build and deployed the system. We fixed minor bugs here and there in both the app and 

website and improved the layout. We received some real data from María the PO, a reading material about 

fishes and some questions for a game, which we added to system. We wrote user manuals, one for the 

website and another for the app, which are instructions for the user how they can use the system. We 

wrote an operation manual as well, which contains information on how to run the system. 

 

7.7.1 Sprint 7 Outcome 

Table 9: The sprint 7 backlog, containing the estimated and actual hours spent and the status of each task. 

Nr Sprint backlog Estimate Actual Status 

1 Sprint planning, backlog 1 1 Done 

2 Meetings with the project owner 1 1 Done 

3 Sprint Retrospective 1 1 Done 

4 Deploy website/mobile (Android) 20 20 Done 

5 Bug fixing 4 3 Done 

6 Data cleaning 4 4 Done 

7 Report writing 10 12 Done 

8 Third status meeting preparation 8 8 Done 

9 Operation manual 2 4 Done 

10 Progress overview 4 4 Done 

11 User manuals 15 10 Done 
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12 Update power point slides 4 4 Done 

13 Display video in website 1 1 Done 

 Total hours 75 73  

 

7.7.2 Sprint 7 Burndown chart 

 

Figure 7: Burndown chart showing the working progress of sprint 7. 

 

 

7.7.3 Sprint 7 Retrospective 

What went well? We finished all our tasks and now the only thing remaining is to prepare for the final 

presentation and fix some minor things in the report and deploy the app for IOS devices.  

 

What could have gone better?  

We could plan better and finish the app deployment for both Android and IOS, but it took to much time to 

deal with the IOS apple store and create developer account. 

 

What do we need to change? 

Give more time to new tasks such as creating Apple developer account and deploy the app to Apple store. 
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7.8 Sprint 8 (11. May - 15. May) 
In this final sprint we had some minor things we needed to finish. The most important was to deploy the 

app so it could be installed in an Apple device. Then we decided to have an alert for all the delete 

functionalities in the system, so the user would be warned before deleting anything in case it’s done 

accidentally. Other than that, we were mainly fixing and updating things in the report and preparing for the 

final presentation. 

7.8.1 Sprint 8 Outcome 

Table 10: The sprint 8 backlog, containing the estimated and actual hours spent and the status of each task. 

Nr Sprint backlog Estimate Actual Status 

1 Sprint planning, backlog 1 1 Done 

2 3d status meeting 1 1 Done 

3 Sprint retrospective 1 1 Done 

4 Add image sources 1 1 Done 

5 Deploy app (Apple) 10 10 Done 

6 Fix report errors 3 3 Done 

7 Update operational manual 2 2 Done 

8 Progress overview 2 2 Done 

9 Review and update report 4 4 Done 

10 
Push to main branch and give examiner access to git 

repository 
1 1 Done 

11 Add alert to all delete functionality 1 1 Done 

12 Fix slides and translate to Icelandic 2 2 Done 

13 Seed default data 2 2 Done 

14 Layout app fixing 1 1 Done 

15 Update demo scenarios in presentation 1 1 Done 

16 Prepare for final presentation 6 6 Done 

17 Change validation messages to Icelandic 4 4 Done 

 Total hours 43 43  
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7.8.2 Sprint 8 Burndown chart 

 
Figure 8: Burndown chart showing the working progress of sprint 8. 

 

7.8.3 Sprint 8 Retrospective 

What went well? This sprint went well, and we finished all the tasks two days before the final day of the 

sprint. We were able to install the app on the PO devices and get feedback, and the feedback was great, 

she liked everything and looking forward for using it in the school. 

What could have gone better? Nothing really, everything went smoothly. 

What do we need to change? Nothing. 
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8. Final words 
This has been interesting and fun project to work on and challenging at the same time, we learned a lot of 

new things and got more experience with the things we were already acquainted with.   

We designed the system in a way that should make it easy to update and add new functionalities to it. We 

finished all the A requirements except for the notification system between the teachers and students and 

the game status page, which were moved to requirement B during project. But we also added many A 

requirements in the middle of the project, like the admin being able to edit and delete material as well as 

adding it to the system.  

There are still many things that can be implemented to expand the system and we had a lot of B and C 

requirements that we did not have the time to do.  So, in the future we think there are possibilities to build 

on top of the application, for example add another type of game, like a word search game, to make the app 

more diverse. It would be fun to make another type of reward system, perhaps something that would 

appeal to older kids. We also think it’s important to add some kind of feedback to the question games, so 

the user knows what he/she answered wrongly and can then use that knowledge to learn from it.  

In general, we are happy about the end product, and we want to thank María for a good collaboration 

during the project and our instructor Hildur for good guidance. We also want to thank our family members 

for their patience and support during all the work on the project.  
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9. Appendix 

9.1 Question list for project owner 
1) How often will you add new games/questions in the future? At least questions, maybe 2-4 times a 

year. 

2) How often will you delete a game/question? Would not delete 

3) How often will you add new teacher/student in the future? At least 2 teachers next autumn, then 

probably 2 a year. 

4) will you delete a teacher/student?  No 

5) How often will you add a new movie in the future? Maybe 2 times a year, maybe more later 

6) Should the points from all the games be calculated together or separately? Both  

7)  Do you prefer to have one type of question in a game or different types in a game? One type of 

question. 

8) Any points for watching a video or reading about a fish? No 

9) What kind of rewards? Something fun, collecting sea creatures, collecting fleet, fish growing, pirate 

ship first get the ship, then the pirate and then the flag for example. 

10) How often does a student use the app? Could be every day, once a week. Will be like a theme day 

in school. 

11) Is it only the students who will play the game? Anybody can play, that is not in a class, should get 

the rewards, don’t have a teacher and no message from teacher 

 

9.2 Question list for Teachers 
1) Hvernig myndir þú vilja halda utan um aðgang nemenda að appinu? 

           a) Kennari geymi notendanafn og lykilorð fyrir sína nemendur. 

b) Hver og einn nemandi man sitt eigið notendanafn og lykilorð og sér sjálfur um að logga 

  sig inn. Best væri að það væri google netföng nemenenda og lykilorð sem þau eiga 

  fyrir þannig þurfi ekki að muna fleiri ólík lykilorð. 

c)  Ekkert lykilorð, bara notendanafn fyrir hvern nemenda þar sem kennari þarf að setja 

inn sitt notendanafn og lykilorð til að opna fyrir aðgang að notendanöfnum sinna 

nemenda. 

d)Annað (megið skrifa ykkar hugmyndir hér fyrir neðan)  QR kóði væri frábært ef hægt er, 

    þannig geta nemendur loggað sig auðveldlega inn þrátt fyrir ungan aldur. 

           2) Myndir þú vilja að appið væri aðgengilegt í Apple Store og Google Play? 

a) Já.(selected) 

             b) Nei. Betra að appið sé uppsett beint í spjaldtölvur skólans og því aðeins aðgengilegt þar. 

           3) Hefur þú einhverja hugmyndir um á hvaða formi spurningarnar í leiknum gætu verið (t.d. satt/   

 ósatt, orðarugl, krossaspurningar osfrv.)? Fjölbreyttar spurningar, allt að ofan sem hefur verið  

nefnt hljómar vel. Tengja saman staðreyndir. Skýringa myndir sem á að raða réttum orðum á. 
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            4) Hvernig myndir þú vilja skoða tölfræði og árangur nemenda í leiknum ? 

a) í tölvu.(selected) 

b) í spjaldtölvu/síma 

      5) Hvers konar upplýsingar myndir þú vilja sjá um árangur nemenda í leiknum (merkið við allt  

     sem á við) ? 

a) Meðaltal stiga 

b) Heildarstig.(selected) 

c) Hver kláraði leikinn og hvenær.(selected) 

d) Tímann sem það tók hvern nemenda að klára leikinn 

e) Hverjir eru fastir á einhverjari ákveðnari spurning 

f) Hver er með hæstu stigin 

g) Annað (megið skrifa hugmyndir hér fyrir neðan) 

6) Myndir þú vilja að nemendurnir gætu spilað leikinn heima eða eftir skólatíma (nemendur  

     hefðu leikinn í símanum eða spjaldtölvu heima)? 

     a) Já 

           b) Nei.(selected) 

7) Myndir þú vilja geta séð árangur allra nemenda skólans, eða bara nemendanna í þínum bekk? 

a)Allra. 

b) Bara í mínum bekk.(selected) 

8) Eru einhverjar kröfur sem þér finnst að appið ætti að uppfylla til koma til móts við nemendur sem 

eiga við einhverja örðugleika að stríða? Stigskipting eftir erfiðleika stigum. Stór kostur ef er 

upplestur sem hægt er að hlusta á þegar kemur að öllu rituðu máli. 

 

9) Hefur þú einhverja hugmynd um einhvers konar umbun/verðlaun sem leikurinn gæti boðið upp á 

til að halda áhuga nemendanna og hvetja þá til að halda áfram í leiknum? Dýrum gefið að borða 

og þau dafna eða stækka virkar vel eins og í leiknum PetBingo. Stigasöfnun og verðlaun í lokin t.d 

myndir, kallar, fiskar, bikarar 

 

10) Þekkir þú eitthvað annað álíka kennsluapp sem er í notkun í grunnskólum? Nei, en PetBingo 

notum við í stærðfræði, Eldgrím í íslensku. Toontastic í teiknimyndagerð. 

 

 

11) Myndiru vilja hafa tímaramma fyrir leikina, til að koma í veg fyrir að nemendur séu í appinnu eftir 

skóla eða til að þrýsta á þá að klára verkefnið fyrir ákveðinn tíma? Nei ekki nauðsynlegt. 
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9.3 End product 
 

9.3.1 Website 

 

9.3.1.1 Login 
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9.3.1.2 Admin 
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9.3.1.3 Teacher 
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9.3.2 App 

 

Starting screen          Login screen     
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                            Reset password screen                                                Activity screen   

                      

                            Reading material - Fishes         Detail screen 
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                                    Movie list    Play movie screen      

                            

 

                               Reward screen       Game list 
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           Multiple answer game                                                      True/false game 
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9.4 Website user manual 

9.4.1 Innskránning 

 

• Admin fær úthlutað lykilorði við netfang sitt frá okkur og getur þá skráð sig inn á vefsíðuna. 

• Kennari er skráður í kerfið af admin og fær þá lykilorðið sent í tölvupósti. 

• Nemandi er skráður í kerfið (fyrir appið) af kennara og fær þá lykilorðið sent í tölvupósti. 

 

9.4.2 Endurstilla lykilorð 

Ef notandi vill breyta lykilorðinu eða hefur gleymt því getur hann ýtt á “Gleymt lykilorð” hnappinn og þá 

getur hann sett inn netfangið sitt og fær þá sendan endurstillingar hlekk (athuga að hann getur lent í 

spami/ruslpósti).  

Ef ýtt er á hlekkinn í tölvupóstinum opnast nýr gluggi þar sem hægt er að endurstilla lykilorðið. Það þarf að 

setja inn netfang, nýtt lykilorð og staðfesta lykilorðið. Því næst getur notandinn skráð sig inn með nýja 

lykilorðinu.  

 

9.4.3 Admin 

Valmöguleikar admins þegar hann hefur skráð sig inn í kerfið eru að: 

9.4.3.1 Skrá kennara í kerfið 
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9.4.3.1.1 Bæta við kennara 

• Til að skrá kennara er ýtt á “Bæta við” hnappinn og þá er hægt að setja inn nafn og netfang kennara 

og með því að staðfesta það er aðgangur fyrir kennarann búinn til með netfangið fyrir notendanafn 

og kennarinn fær sent lykilorð. 

9.4.3.1.2 Uppfæra kennara 

• Til að uppfæra upplýsingar um kennara er ýtt á þennan takka:  

o Þá er hægt að breyta nafni og netfangi kennarans. 

▪ Ef netfangi er breytt fær kennarinn nýtt lykilorð sent á uppfærða netfangið. 

9.4.3.1.3 Eyða kennara 

• Til að eyða kennara er ýtt á þennan takka:  

o Þá er aðgangi kennarans eytt (athuga að ekki er hægt að eyða kennara sem er með skráða 

nemendur í kerfinu). 

9.4.3.2 Setja saman spurningaleiki 

 

9.4.3.2.1 Bæta við leik 

• Ýta á “Bæta við” hnappinn, þá kemur form sem þarf að fylla út og innheldur eftirfarandi reiti 

(stjörnmerkta þarf að fylla út): 

o Velja mynd: Ef admin vill hafa mynd fyrir leikinn. 

o *Nafn: Nafn leiksins. 

o Lýsing: Lýsing á leiknum ef við á. 

o *Tegund leiks: Hægt að velja krossaspurningar eða satt/ósatt. 

o *Lágmarkseinkunn: Sú einkunn sem nemandinn þarf að ná til að klára leikinn og fá verðlaun. 

o Velja hljóðskrá: Hægt að hlaða inn upptöku á lýsingu leiksins.  

o *Verðlaun: Hér eru verðlaunin valin sem nemandinn fær er hann lýkur leiknum. 

9.4.3.2.2 Uppfæra leik 

• Hægt að uppfæra sömu reiti og hér fyrir ofan með því að ýta á  

o Ekki er hægt að uppfæra tegund leiks ef búið er að bæta við spurningum í hann.  
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9.4.3.2.3 Eyða leik 

• Hægt að eyða leik með því að ýta á þennan hnapp:   

9.4.3.2.4 Bæta við spurningum í leikinn 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:   

 

9.4.3.2.14.1 Bæta við spurningum 

• Ýta á “Bæta við” hnappinn efst í hægra horninu. 

o Fylla út í formið 

▪ Það þarf að setja inn spurningu og fylla út í öll svörin ef um krossaspurningar er að 

ræða og velja rétt svar sem er númer þess svars sem er rétt. Fyrir satt/ósatt bara sett 

inn spurningin og valið hvort rétta svarið sé satt eða ósatt.  

▪ Einnig er hægt að bæta við hljóðupptöku fyrir hverja spurning. 

9.4.3.2.14.2 Uppfæra spurningar 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

o Þá er hægt að uppfæra spurningu, svör, rétt svar eða hljóðupptöku.  

9.4.3.2.14.3 Eyða spurningum 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

 

9.4.3.3 Setja inn verðlaun 

 

9.4.3.3.1 Bæta við verðlaunum 

• Ýta á “Bæta við” hnappinn uppi í hægra horninu. 

o Fylla út í formið sem innheldur eftirfarandi reiti (stjörnmerkta þarf að fylla út): 

o *Nafn: Nafn á sjávarlífverunni sem er í verðlaun. 

o Lýsing: Ef admin vill að það það fylgi einhver lýsing á karakterinum sem er í verðlaun. 
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o Mynd: Mynd af verðlaununum. 

o Hljóðskrá: hægt að hlaða inn upptöku af nafni og lýsingu verðlauna. 

9.4.3.3.2 Uppfæra verðlaun 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

▪ Þá er hægt að uppfæra alla reitina hér að ofan. 

9.4.3.3.3 Eyða verðlaunum 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

▪ Ekki er hægt að eyða verðlaunum sem nemandi er búin að vinna sér inn.  

 

9.4.3.4 Setja inn myndbönd 

 

9.4.3.4.1 Bæta við myndböndum 

• Ýta á “Bæta við“ takkann uppi í hægra horninu. 

o Fylla úr formið sem innheldur eftirfarandi reiti (stjörnmerkta þarf að fylla út): 

▪ *Nafn: Heiti á myndbandinu 

▪ Lýsing: Lýsing á myndbandinu 

▪ *Myndband (url): Linkurinn á youtube myndbandið. 

9.4.3.4.2 Uppfæra myndbönd 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

o Þá er hægt að uppfæra alla reitina hér að ofan. 

9.4.3.4.3 Eyða myndböndum 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

9.4.3.4.4 Horfa á myndböndin 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

 

9.4.3.5 Setja inn lesefni 

• Þrjár tegundir lesefnis sem deila sömu aðgerðum og virkni í kerfinu: 
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9.4.3.5.1 Bæta við lesefni 

• Ýta á “Bæta við“ hnappinn upp í hægra horninu. 

o Fylla út í formið sem inniheldur eftirfarandi reiti (stjörnmerkta þarf að fylla út): 

▪ *Nafn: Heiti þess sem við á t.d. starfsheiti 

▪ Lýsing: Textinn/námsefnið sem nemendur munu lesa. 

▪ Velja mynd: Mynd sem tengist námsefninu. 

▪ Velja hljóðskrá: Hægt að hlaða inn hljóðskrá af textanum. 

9.4.3.5.2 Uppfæra lesefni 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

o Þá er hægt að uppfæra alla reitina hér að ofan. 

9.4.3.5.3 Eyða lesefni 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

9.4.3.5.4 Skoða lesefni 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

 

9.4.4 Kennarar 

Valmöguleikar kennara þegar þeir hafa skráð sig inn í kerfið eru að: 

9.4.4.1 Skrá nemendur í kerfið 

 

9.4.4.1.1 Bæta við nemendum 

• Til að skrá nemanda er ýtt á “Bæta við” hnappinn og þá er hægt að setja inn nafn og netfang 

nemanda og með því að staðfesta það er aðgangur fyrir nemandann búinn til með netfangið fyrir 

notendanafn og nemandinn fær sent lykilorð (sem er svo hægt að breyta á vefsíðunni). 
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9.4.4.1.2 Uppfæra Nemanda 

• Til að uppfæra upplýsingar um nemanda er ýtt á þennan takka:  

o Þá er hægt að breyta nafni og netfangi nemanda. 

▪ Ef netfangi er breytt fær nemandinn nýtt lykilorð sent á uppfærða netfangið. 

 

9.4.4.1.3 Eyða nemanda 

• Til að eyða nemanda er ýtt á þennan takka:  

o Þá er aðgangi nemandans eytt (athuga að ekki er hægt að eyða nemanda sem hefur spilað 

leik). 

9.4.4.2 Sjá árangur nemenda 

 

• Ef ýtt er á þennan hnapp:  

o Þá er hægt að sjá nánari upplýsingar um árangur hvers nemanda fyrir hvern leik sem hann 

hefur spilað: 

 

9.4.4.3 Skoða og birta leiki 

 

9.4.4.3.1 Skoða leiki 

• Kennari getur séð helstu upplýsingar um alla þá leiki sem admin hefur birt. 
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9.4.4.3.2 Birta leiki 

• Ef hann ýtir á þennan hnapp:  

o Þá birtir hann leikinn svo að hann verði aðgengilegur á appinu hjá nemendum sínum.  

9.4.4.3.3 Skoða spurningar 

• Ef hann ýtir á þennan hnapp:  

o Getur hann skoðað spurningarnar sem hver leikur hefur, svörin og hvaða svar er rétt. 

 

9.4.4.4 Skoða kennslumynbönd 

 

• Ýta á þennan hnapp:  

o Til að horfa á hvert myndband fyrir sig.  

 

9.4.4.5 Skoða verðlaun 

 

• Kennari getur séð öll þau verðlaun sem eru í boði. 

 

9.4.4.6 Skoða lesefni 
 

• Kennari getur skoðað allt lesefnið, myndirnar og hlustað á upptökur á textanum.  

o Með því að ýta á þennan hnapp:  

▪ Þá er hægt að skoða hvert lesefni í stærri glugga. 
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9.5 App user manual 
 

9.5.1 Innskráning 

 

• Nemandi er skráður í kerfið af kennara 

 

• Netfang nemanda er notendanafnið 

 

• Nemandi fær lykilorðið sent í tölvupósti. 

 

 

 

 

 

9.5.2 Endurstilla lykilorð 
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• Nemandi getur endurstillt lykilorðið sitt með því að ýta á “Endurstilla lykilorð” fyrir neðan 

innskráningartakkann.  

 

• Þá birtist skjár þar sem nemandi setur inn netfangið sitt og ýtir á “Senda“ hnappinn 

 

 

o Þá fær hann sent tölvupóst með link sem hann smellir á og þá fer hann á vefsíðu Auðlindir 

hafsins þar sem hann getur valið sér nýtt lykilorð.  

 

 

9.5.3 Virkni 

  

 

 
 

• Nemendur get séð upplýsingar um þá leiki sem þeir hafa spilað: 

 

• Hvenær þeir spiluðu þá 

 

• Hversu mörg stig þeir fengu 

 

• Hvort þeir stóðust eða ekki 

 

• Ef þeir stóðust ekki birtist hnappur sem þeir geta ýtt á til að spila aftur. 
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9.5.4 Verðlaun 

 

• Nemendur geta séð öll þau verðlaun sem þau hafa unnið sér inn. 

 

o Þeir geta hlustað á textann ef hljóðskrá hefur verið hlaðin inn.  

 

9.5.5 Leikir 
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• Nemendur sjá alla þá leiki sem kennarinn þeirra hefur birt. 

 

• Þeir sjá bara leiki sem þeir hafa ekki klárað. 

 

• Ef þeir ýta á leik geta þeir spilað hann 

o Þeir geta ýtt á “Hlusta” hnappinn til að hlusta á spurninguna og svörin. 

 

o Þeir velja það svar sem þeir telja rétt við hverri spurningu og ýta svo á “Áfram” til að svara 

næstu spurningu. 

o Þeir geta einnig ýtt á “Til baka” ef þeir vilja breyta svari sínu í fyrri spurningum.  

 

 

9.5.6 Lesefni 

• Nemendur geta valið um þrjá flokka af lesefni: 

o Lífið í hafinu 

o Störf 

o Skip og veiðarfæri 

• Hér verður skoðað lífið í hafinu en virknin er eins fyrir hina tvo flokkana. 

 

         

 

• Nemendur geta séð allar sjávardýrin sem hægt er að lesa um í appinu. 

• Til að lesa um þau ýta þeir á þá lífveru sem þeir vilja skoða. 

• Þá get þeir lesið eða hlustað á textann um þá tilteknu lífveru. 
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9.5.7 Kennslumyndbönd 

 

         

 

• Nemendur geta horft á kennslumyndbönd í appinu. 

• Þeir ýta bara á það myndband sem þeir vilja horfa á 

o Þá geta þeir horft á það í Youtube spilara í appinu.  
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9.6 Operational manual 

9.6.1 Introduction 

In this report we will describe the project itself and how a new team or individual continue working on it, 

there is a lot of details in that project, but we will try to explain it in many details. We hope it will be 

helpful to use that guide to continue working in the project. 

9.6.2 Backend WebService 

This is REST API web service that provides data to the web, and mobile front-end applications. It consists of 

two main components, the project apibackend and PostgreSQL Database. We used some tools and 

programming languages to build and run the backend such as: 

1- Microsoft Visual Studio Community 2022 (https://visualstudio.microsoft.com/vs/community/) 

2- PostgreSQL database (12.9) or higher (https://www.postgresql.org/download/) 

3- Amazon AWS account (https://aws.amazon.com/) 

4- Amazon Lightsail ubuntu instance 

5- Nginx web server on the ubuntu server 

6- Amazon Lightsail PostgreSQL database 

7- Amazon Lightsail bucket 

8- SendGrid account (https://sendgrid.com/) 

9- Asp.net core 6 and C# 10 (included inside Microsoft Visual Studio Community 2022) 

 

9.6.2.1 Setup a new environment 
We used Windows 10 as our development operating system. so, all the details here will consider using 

Windows 10 or higher, to rebuild the backend, you will need to install Microsoft Visual Studio community 

2022, and install a PostgreSQL database or use online hosting provider for PostgreSQL databases. 

You can use the same service providers we use or picker others, but to make the backend run smoothly 

without error, you should have the following service provided to the application. 

1- Online shared storage, to save and retrieve pictures and audios files, we used AWS Lightsail bucket. 

2- Email sender service, to send email to the end users, we used SendGrid 

3- Optional is to build the app and hosted in any hosting provider for Asp.net core Api, we used AWS 

Lightsail, ubuntu server 

4- Optional is to host the database on online database hosting provider, we used AWS Lightsail 

 

9.6.2.2 Haf.Game visual studio solution 
Haf.Game is the solution we have in apibackend folder of the project. It consists of 7 projects, there are 

1- API.Api. 

It is the starting project, and it has the code to run the service 

2- Core.Application.  

It has the application logic to handle requests and responses 

3- Core.Domain.  

https://visualstudio.microsoft.com/vs/community/
https://www.postgresql.org/download/
https://aws.amazon.com/
https://sendgrid.com/
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It has all the entities and their properties 

4- Infrastructure.Identity. 

It has the logic to handle identity database, and user authentication 

5- Infrastructure.Infrastructure. 

It has the logic to send emails, and upload files 

6- Infrastructure.Persistence 

It has the logic to communicate with the database 

7- Test.Application.UnitTests 

It has the logic to unit test the application project 

 The main file hold the setting for the solution is at API.Api appsettings.json, it has the following setting 

{ 
  "ConnectionStrings": { 
    "GameConnectionString": <LOCAL CONNECTION STRING OF POSTGRES HAFDB DATABASE, FOR EXAMPLE 
WE HAVE "Host=localhost:5432;Database=HafDb;Username=postgres;Password=post2020">, 
 
    "GameIdentityConnectionString": <LOCAL CONNECTION STRING OF POSTGRES HAFIDENTITYDB 
DATABASE, FOR EXAMPLE WE HAVE 
"Host=localhost:5432;Database=HafIdentityDb;Username=postgres;Password=post2020">, 
 
    "GameConnectionStringAws": < ONLINE CONNECTION STRING OF POSTGRES HAFDB DATABASE> 
    "GameIdentityConnectionStringAws": < ONLINE CONNECTION STRING OF POSTGRES HAFIDENTITYDB 
DATABASE >  }, 
  "EmailSettings": { 
    "ApiKey": <API KEY FROM EMAIL PROVIDER>, 
    "FromName": "Haf game System", 
    "FromAddress": <EMAIL ADDRESS TO BE AS FROM EMAIL IN ALL MESSAGES> 
  }, 
  "Logging": { 
    "LogLevel": { 
      "Default": "Information", 
      "Microsoft.AspNetCore": "Warning" 
    } 
  }, 
  "AllowedHosts": "*", 
  "JwtSettings": { 
    "Key": "Z2NQ2WBMWQDTDK9N1UIB3EJ1FLGEFLPT", 
    "Issuer": "HafGame", 
    "Audience": "HafGameUser", 
    "DurationInMinutes": 60 
  }, 
  "BucketSettings": { 
    "Address": < ONLINE BUCKET ADDRESS >, 
    "BucketName": "hafgame-bucket" 
  }, 
  "online": < FLAG TO DETERMIND WHICH DATABASE WILL BE USED ,LOCAL DATABASE OR ONLINE DATABASE 
FOR EXAMPLE TO USE ONLINE DATABASE VALUE SHOULD BE "yes" OTHERWISE “no”>, 
  "WebUrl": < THE FRONT-END WEBSITE ADDRESS TO BE USED WITH RESET PASSWORD LINK > 
} 

For grading purpose, we will keep our hosting plans and services keys valid until the end of grading 

process, so the application can connect to all the online service it need to run. 

There is AWS Access key ID and Secret access key, there are not provide anywhere in the code, but they 

have to be in file called “credentials” with no extension under “C:\Users\.aws\” the file will be provided 

with the project folder. With these settings the application will run in the local environment. 
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All unit tests available in the Test Explorer. 

Final version of the project in the Gitlab repository in the main branch. 

9.6.2.3 PostgreSQL database 
We have 2 databases, 

1- HafDB it save all the system data except the System User modules. To create one and make it ready 

for use, open Visual Studio then the Package Manage Console then select the default project 

“Persistence” then write the command “update-database -Context GameDbContext” that will 

generate the database in the connection string which has been added in the appsetting.json file, 

and according to the flag “online”, that will generate empty HafDb database ready for use by the 

application.  

2- HafIdentityDb, it saves all System User modules data and their roles. To create one and make it 

ready for use, open Visual Studio, then Package Manage Console then select the default project 

“Identity” then write the command “update-database -Context GameIdentityDbContext” that will 

use the connection string which has been added in the appsetting.json file, and according to the 

flag “online”, that will generate empty HafIdentityDb database with only one Administrator user 

(email =maria@gmail.com pass= P@ssword1) to be used by the application.  

 

To create local version of the database set the online = “no” in the appsetting.json and then run 

both commands 

 

9.6.2.4 AWS services 
We used some of Amazon AWS services, to host the service and frontend web application. The services we 

used: 

1- Amazon Lightsail ubuntu instance 

2- Nginx web server on the ubuntu server 

3- Amazon Lightsail PostgreSQL database 

4- Amazon Lightsail bucket 

It is optional to host the application on hosting provider, but to use is in production or even in 

development with a team it best is to host it online. 

To publish the application, select the main project API.Api and right click the Api icon and click publish, that 

will create a folder caller publish in the target location, that can be uploaded to the server, in our case our 

web server is Nginx where we have allowed all http connection to go to the application Api.dll file. 

The Lightsail PostgreSQL database is a public database instance, and the connection string used and save in 

the appsettings.json file, so the api and visual studio can connect to it. 

The Ligthsail bucket used to save pictures and audio files, it is public, and its address and name are saved in 

the appsettings.json file 

Because the web server and the bucket are in the same Aws Lightsail instance the api in production can 

connect to the bucket without checking permission. While connected to it in development environment 

needs the Aws credential file like we described before in section 2.2 

mailto:maria@gmail.com
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9.6.2.5 SendGrid service 
This is email service provider, it is important to have one, so that the api service can send emails to the end 

users, there is free and paid options provided, and we used the free option which we could send 100 email 

per day. You can register with any other email provider as soon as the service ApiKey is provided in the 

appsetting.json file, currently we use one of our school emails as the from email address. 

There is option if you own a domain to make the service send emails from your domain name, which would 

be more convenient for production environment, but in our case, we use the free option, which lead to all 

our email will go to spam folder by default until the end user trust the sender, but with domain option 

emails will be from trusted domain and will go to inbox direct. 

9.6.3 Frontend 

We have two project one for the web site and the other for the mobile app we used the following tools 

and languages to build it 

1- Visual Studio Code 1.64.2 or higher (https://code.visualstudio.com/) 

2- Node 16.13.1 or higher (https://nodejs.org/en/) 

3- React 17.0.2 or higher (https://reactjs.org/) 

4- React native or higher (https://reactnative.dev/) 

5- Expo 5.3.0 or higher (https://expo.dev/) 

6- Optional Amazon bucket for static web sites 

7- Optional Expo account to build the app and distribute it with Android users 

8- Apple App Store Connect and TestFlight, to distribute the app with iOS users  

9.6.3.1 Setup a new environment 
There is not much to do to setup the environment mainly you need to install Node.js in the operating 

system, and in our case we use Windows 10, then inside the directory of the project such as 

“webfrontend” for the web and “mobilefrontend” for the mobile, run the command “npm install” in the 

terminal, to install all the dependencies. 

9.6.3.2 Web frontend  
The web frontend project has the logic to run the web sites of the application you can run it in 

development environment by running the command “npm run dev” then the application will be running on 

the address http://localhost:3000/ the application connect to the backend through variable called APIURL 

in src/constants/global.js file, you can change the address to connect to a different backend address. 

The tests are run with the command “npm run test”. 

There is also another global variable called BUCKETURL to connect to the bucket, that contains the image 

and audio files, that is on the file src/constants/global.js. you can change that address to change the 

address of the bucket 

To build the app and use it in hosting service, run the command “npm run build” then use the all the files 

under the folder “dist” to publish it in any hosting service on our case it is Amazon static web site bucket. 

Currently final version of the website is hosted on the address http://hafgame.s3-website-eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/ 

https://code.visualstudio.com/
https://nodejs.org/en/
https://reactjs.org/
https://reactnative.dev/
https://expo.dev/
http://localhost:3000/
http://hafgame.s3-website-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/
http://hafgame.s3-website-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/
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This version is running with test data and can be use for test purposes, and it is connected the Api backend 

hosted also on AWS 

The default admin account is maria@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

The default teacher account is kristjanara@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

Final version of the project in the Gitlab repository in the main branch 

9.6.3.3 Mobile frontend 
The Mobile frontend project has the logic to run the mobile app of the application you can run it in 

development environment by running the command “expo start” then expo server will start so, you could 

use your mobile device (after you installed “expo go” on it) to open the application by scanning the QR 

code, optionally you can run the application in Android or IOS simulator, if you are in windows and have 

Android studio/ AVD (Android virtual device manager) you can install an Android device simulator and then 

run the app on it, after you have installed “expo go” on the simulator.  

You could run the project tests with the command “npm run test”. 

The application connects to the backend through variable called APIURL in src/constants/index.jsx file, you 

can change the address to connect to a different backend address,  

There is also another global variable called BUCKETURL to connect to the bucket which contains all image 

and audio files, that is on the file src/constants/index.jsx. you can change that address to change the 

address of the bucket 

To build the application you need to have expo account and then run the command “expo build:android” 

or “expo build:ios” then you could download the application and installed in your device. 

Currently last version of the app for Android devices are available for download from expo servers at 

https://expo.dev/artifacts/f6751985-edbd-48c7-82a5-043cc5c7b105 

 , this version can be downloaded to android device and installed directly. It is connected to the online API 

There is an iOS version of the app, but it is only play in TestFlight application, and the Apple ID of the 

device should be included as a tester in Apple App Store Connect. We already include the PO iOS devices to 

be use the app for testing. But to do that you need to have Apple developer account then build the app for 

iOS using the command “eas build --platform ios” then the command “eas submit -p ios –latest” to submit 

it to the App Store Connect. 

 

The default student accounts are 

 fjolabf@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

Or odinnfb@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

Or dagurhf@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

Or eyrun19@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

Or kristinaeldjarn@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

mailto:maria@gmail.com
mailto:kristjanara@gmail.com
https://expo.dev/artifacts/f6751985-edbd-48c7-82a5-043cc5c7b105
mailto:fjolabf@gmail.com
mailto:odinnfb@gmail.com
mailto:dagurhf@gmail.com
mailto:eyrun19@gmail.com
mailto:kristinaeldjarn@gmail.com
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Or kristjanp@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

Or sarard@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

Or traustirj@gmail.com with password “P@ssword1” 

Note: all these email addresses are fake but could be belong to some individuals so don’t used for 

password reset, because the backend will send email with reset link to the end user email. 

Final version of the project in the Gitlab repository in the main branch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:kristjanp@gmail.com
mailto:sarard@gmail.com
mailto:traustirj@gmail.com
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Sources 
 

Images of end product and in user manuals: 

App starting screen: ('Clown Fish: Flaticon.com'. This image has been designed using resources from 

Flaticon.com) 

Fish images: (non-cartoon fish images in this report are from the website fisheries.noaa.gov and only used 

to test the product) 

Cartoon images: (Cartoon images used as rewards and game icons are from all-free-download.com) 


